Yesterday's Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- Key Considerations for Transferring Patients to Relief Healthcare Facilities when Responding to Community Transmission of COVID-19 in the United States

News Reports

- Oxford coronavirus vaccine safe and promising, according to early human trial results published in the Lancet
- Unlike the United States, more and more countries are making masks mandatory
- Assisted living should be included in solution to COVID-19 crisis in long-term care, AMDA exec says
- Senior living needs ‘sustainable and immediate financial relief’ from COVID-19, leaders tell federal government
- Coronavirus Vaccine Data Raises Hope for Trio of Candidates
- How Deadly Is Covid-19? Researchers Are Getting Closer to an Answer
- High local COVID-19 rates put nursing homes at risk, Genesis study finds
- How Viruses Evolve May Affect Course of COVID-19 Pandemic
- How the coronavirus pandemic became Florida’s perfect storm
Journal Articles

- The COVID-19 conundrum: SARS-CoV-2 is not present in bile
- Reducing risky behavior with habit reversal: A review of behavioral strategies to reduce habitual hand-to-head behavior
- Host/genetic factors associated with COVID-19 call for precision medicine
- COVID-19 and Liver Disease—What We Know on 1st May 2020
- Thrombosis in Hospitalized Patients With COVID-19 in a New York City Health System
- Recurrent SARS-CoV-2 RNA positivity after COVID-19: A systematic review and meta analysis
- Loss of food fermentation in Westernized diet: a risk factor for severe COVID-19?

Podcasts/Webinars

- WA-PALTC: COVID Antigen Testing for All: How will we use the results to make us safer, July 22, 9:00 PM ET
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